2001 zx7

Picture by Kawasaki. Published with permission.. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate
this motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale
Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos
of third parties are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are
subject to change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products.
Contact Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures
Compare with any other bike. Displacement :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Wheelbase :.
Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan
quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of
motorcycle webshops at Bikez. List related bikes for comparison of specs. Discussions for
every bike Bikez has discussion forums for every bike. You can sign up for e-mail notifications
when other riders answer you. If you have extensive experience with the MC, please send us a
review. If you consider buying this bike, you should view the list of related motorbikes Look at
photos. Compare technical specs. And check out the rating of the bike's engine performance,
reliability, repair costs, etc. You can compare the rating with other bikes. Rating sample for this
Kawasaki bike. You can also compare bikes. Rare bike, restored 3yrs ago, mostly correct. Very
nice rider quality bike. Stage 1 dynojet kit and period correct Vance and Hines Supersport
exhaust, newer Brigeston Battlax tires. Just do not ride it that much anymore and would like to
fund other projects. No emails. No BS. Call or text. Runs and looks great. Hard to find in this
condition. Just had the forks rebuilt and new fuel filter. Great example of these bikes. Work that
it needs:starts but does not run perfect. Up for sale is my Kawasaki Ninja ZX-7, cc, 26, actual
miles. This is an old school, double headlight crotch rocket in immaculate condition. These
bikes are extremely difficult to find in any condition, much less as nice as this is. Professional
paint work patterned after the early 90's Team Kawasaki Racing. Yes, I wish it was factory paint
as well but this is how I purchased it. Very, ve. Only 26, actual miles. For sale Kawasaki zx7
good condition Side fairings are off right now. Bike has new clutch,fuel system, brakes, all
fluids have been changed. Was serviced at dealer before winter. Also have a motorcycle carrier
extra rims helmet and goggles that are included in price. Also for sale a snow blower that
comes with new motor that needs to be mounted. Also have a toy tec 3 inch suspens. Bike runs
but needs carb tuning, I have the original side panels as well and an extra set of carburetors.
Clean title non-op registration 30, miles. Zx-7 zx-7r zx7r ninja gsxr gsxr This is a great bike. It's
fast. It's stable and I put a lot into it recently. New tires, fork seals, oil change, battery, led lights,
fuel filter, fuel pump, air filter and plugs. Rims are plasti dip painted. There is a dent in the gas
task. I'll explain if interested. She is a great bike. I had replaced the fuel pump 2 years ago. The
bike will start if you jump the relay but the starter button w. Looking for a early Kawasaki ZX
Would like a stock bike.. Not running ok.. Parts bike or roller ok Tell me what you have The bike
will. Selling a beautiful 95 Kawasaki zx Everything fresh rebuild.. Must see. I could used a good
roller or a non running bike. Or parts you may have. A picture or 2 will help Also 91 or 92
Thanks. Has headers and micron Exhaust. Notarized bill of sale from previous owner. May
consider trade for a Four Wheeler Thanks for looking!! I only rode the bike around the block to
make sure all works as should. Completely rebuilt from the frame up. It is not perfect, but it is in
like new condition. Bike comes with stand and extra parts. Up for sale is a very sharp 93
Kawasaki ninja ex It has very low miles for this year, only miles. The bike is in very good
condition. This bike is a Hoot to ride. Rebuilding a Kawasaki zx7. Kawasaki ZX7r Thank You.
Clean and clear NC title in my name. This bike is in excellent condition for it's age and is a very
rare bi. Clean title in hand. City: St. Augustine, FL. Posted: 1 month ago. City: Lakeland, FL.
City: Lake City, FL. City: Ocala, FL. City: Sarasota, FL. Posted: 3 months ago. City: Orange
County, CA. Posted: 9 months ago. City: Cedar Rapids, IA. Posted: 10 months ago. City:
Madison, WI. Posted: 11 months ago. City: Milwaukee, WI. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Los
Angeles, CA. City: New Jersey, NJ. City: Philadelphia, PA. City: Las Vegas, NV. City: New Haven,
CT. City: Wheeling, OH. City: Westernmass, MA. City: Texarkana, AR. Posted: 2 years ago. City:
Odessa, TX. City: Hartford, CT. City: Winston-Salem, NC. Posted: 3 years ago. But the Kawasaki
had one trump card. It looked stunning, especially in the launch colours of red or green with a
purple seat unit. The Kawa had the headlights, the aggression, the attitude and most definitely
the colours. Under the skin the ZX-7R was a lot newer than it looked. The engine now had a
slightly bigger bore and shorter stroke so it could rev faster and higher. That new bore size
bigger than the cc FireBlade of the time also gave it good bottom end power and midrange too.
Shorter inlet tracts increased the velocity of air and fuel heading into the cylinders and the
additional ram-air inlet now meant enough of said air was getting into the motor at speed to
keep a small aeroplane in flight. On the dyno, the engine was a little disappointing, making
around bhp, but an unofficial speed test involving a mate of mine, a loose-fitting anorak and a
French B-road showed it was 5mph faster than the outgoing ZXR and when we finally got it to

the test track, that turned into 10mph quicker at mph. The frame was stiffer and used the engine
as a stressed member, but geometry remained roughly the same as the ZXR, although
wheelbase increased by 5mm. In theory this meant that the notoriously stiff ZXR would be even
stiffer and slower turning as the ZX-7R, but Kawasaki got the suspension linkage ratios right,
the settings right and managed to retain both the legendary accuracy and sharpness of the front
end while adding a little more ride quality to the back end. On the track it was different â€” the
Suzuki wiped the floor with it, but on the road, the ZX-7R was the better bike, no question. Add
that to the drop-dead styling and the news that the first batch of GSX-Rs were lunching their
engines and Kawasaki must have been smiling. Even by the end, in , when the ZX-7R finally
dropped out of the range, Kawasaki were still selling more than the bike had any right to. By
then it was way too heavy, underpowered and clumsy next to a generation of fuel-injected,
mass-centralised missiles. Riding a ZX-7R race bike was a lot harder work than the big Ducatis
and Honda SP-twins, but they stuck in there, digging out results, inspiring us to go buy one.
And truth was, that with a decent discount, the ZX-7R was still a good road bike. In a ZX-7R
represents the second best of mids sports biking. The Kawasaki will feel rougher and less new
than the Honda. Welcome to the world of cheap s sports bikes. Fixing it costs time and a bit of
money. Servicing is reasonably simple, once you get the tank off and spares are plentiful â€”
new and used. Look out for crash damage and signs of being an ex-track bike. Not many were
raced outside of proper superbike classes, but plenty have been cheap track hacks so check
carefully for signs of bent bits and scrapes, no matter what the owner says and never, ever buy
a ZX-7R unseen from a private ebay seller. Dealers can get cheeky asking much more, hoping to
snare an impulsive nostalgic with a good finance deal. Hold your nerve â€” there are plenty of
good bikes out there at the right price and you might want a ZX-7R but what you really want is a
good one for the right price at some point, not a lash-up bought quickly because you have to
have oneâ€¦NOW. Other things to check are whether it was a parallel import or not. Many have
been swapped, but not all. UK bikes came with carb-heater kits that made some difference but
never properly fixed it. Euro or USA spec bikes might not have them fitted. Expect to spend a
little time reviving the brakes and suspension and then a little more learning to manhandle what
is probably the butchest motorcycle you can buy around your favourite back roads. Yes, of
course. We can always grow up tomorrow. F 43mm USD forks with preload, compression and
rebound adjustment. F Twin mm discs, six-piston calipers; R mm disc, twin-piston caliper.
Insurance: Click here for a competitive quote. Bennetts Insurance for your classic bikes. Not
anymore. Bennetts insurance for classic bikes could offer all these benefits on newer modern
classics, as well as vintage models. Bennetts are a specialist in motorcycle insurance and have
been trusted by riders for almost 90 years. We will search our panel of insurers for our best
price for the Defaqto 5-star rated cover you need for your classic bike. By Steve Rose.
Recommended articles. Used bike crisis: Why is a good used bike deal so hard to find? Latest
News from Bike Social. Power claimed. Torque claimed. Six speed, chain final drive. Alloy twin
spar. Seat height. Fuel capacity. Top speed. Fuel consumption. Post Ad Log In. Price Set. Top
Sites parts. Location Category Availability Price Sort. All Categories 61 For Sale 55 Vehicles 6.
Offered 61 Wanted. Create Alert. Outlet vehicles are wholesale to the public. They may have
mechanical or cosmetic defects that do not meet general standards set by Simply Ride. These
vehicles are offered for sale to the public at a discounted price befor Project or part bike. Rough
around rhe edges. I picked it up in the thought of making it a track bike but I want a cruiser
instead. Last owner started it two years ago. It will need carb work, there was gas left in it. Side
fairing pieces are missing, the rest is in tact. Chain and sprocket are a rusty mess, I dont know
much about the bike. It does have a clean title. For more information, please visit content. Refer
to Photos for more details. Used part expect scuffs and scratches if any. May fit thru More
pictures upon request. Free Pick-Up! Thank you for your time! Front Seat with minor rip as
shown. Front Chrome Wheel with e verything Shown. Water Pump with Everything Shown. Gas
Tank Bracket. Refer to photos for more details May have scuffs and scratches from storage.
Fully Functional Everything Shown Included. License Plate Holder. Refer to Photo for more
details. Kick Stand. Part from bike shown. Tool Kit with Everything Shown. The swingarm has
scratches. All shown in the 12 photos check them out for full details. Your Listing Here. Post
Ad. Refine your search. Sport Touring 1. Chain 9 Belt 7. Air 6 Liquid 1. Electric 5. Google Ads.
Kawasaki Ninja Zx-7r For Sale 54 results. Refine search. Engine size is Ask for details! After
reconditioning is complete, we add on a complete day, 3,mile fender-to-fender warranty with
access to additional protection packages. This bike comes with a day Fender to Fender
Warranty Miles. Price matches the condition and mileage of the bike, so there will be no
negotiating. It has Yoshimura exhaust that shines like new. Carbs just cleaned, fresh oil change,
new NGK spark plugs, runs perfectly. For some reason the fairings say ZX-7R on them though
i'm fairly sure that wasn't stock in 89'. For some reason the fairings say ZX-7R on them though

i'm fairly sure that wasn't stock in 89', the vin above is from the AMA bike. I have had this bike
for a long time and had the crazy idea of building a stunt bike. I gave up due to injuries and time.
I am sorting out my shop and clearing house. This bike has a clean title and did run years ago,
and i will attempt to get it started this weekend. On a recent trip to Laguna Seca, I bought an
entire collection of very nice condition, very rare sport bikes so I'm selling the one's I'll likely
not get around to restoring. It has less than the national average for this year and size motor
and it shows as the engine is very strong and rides very well. The bike also comes with the
original Kawasaki tool kit and a spare set of brake pads. It is the sole responsibility of the
customer to verify the existence of options, accessories and the vehicle condition before time
of sale. US, Louisiana, St. Includes nice four season bike cover. Great tires, some spares like oil
and filter, integrated signals in tail light, which I don't care for, but will include set of new
directionals and cool plate holder to supplement. Matte black, and only 14, miles. Matte black,
and only 14, miles Miles. Only 14K miles. All original except for full Muzzy Titanium exhaust and
jetted to match. Sounds great and 15lbs lighter than stock muffler. Chain Transmission. Very
clean low mileage ZX7R P5. Only 4, original miles. Very clean! New Michelin rear tire, just had
carbs cleaned and re-jetted - runs great! Trade for dual sport or dirt bi
ford escape dash
ep27 flasher wiring diagram
1998 nissan maxima wiring diagram electrical system
ke and cash Bike also has a Yoshimura exhaust. New rear tire was added at the same time
carbs were rebuilt. Oil change and plugs were replaced at the beginning of last season. Bike has
been dropped on the right side and was dropped in a drive way on the left. Bike has Bike has
brand new Dunlop Sportmax Q3 tires, recent maintenance with Amsoil fluids, new brake brake
pads. This ZX-7R is the last year of this classic racing machine. Does have a dent on tank from
falling into the boat in the garage pictured. Plastics are in perfect condition. Runs great,
mechanic owned, good tires and fresh oil Miles. Phoenix, AZ 4 years showmethead. It has new
tires Metzeler M3's about xxxx miles on them. Marengo, IL 4 years showmethead. Listed below
kbb, with less than recommended miles. Mechanically new parts all over Cosmetically needs a
bit of tlc tank dent not from a crash I'm Message for details if you're a serious buyer Miles.
Kirkville, NY 3 years wantaddigest. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

